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Rotary is made up of three parts: at the heart of Rotary are our clubs, are sup-
ported by Rotary international and The Rotary foundation. 

Rotary clubs bring together dedicated individuals to exchange ideas, build rela-
tionships, and take action.

Rotary International supports Rotary clubs worldwide by coordinating global 
programs, campaigns, and initiatives.

The Rotary Foundation uses generous donations to fund projects by Rotar-
ians and our partners in communities around the world. As a nonprofit, all of the 
foundation's funding comes from voluntary contributions made by Rotarians 
and friends who share our vision of a better world.

Together, Rotary clubs, Rotary international, and The Rotary foundation work 
to make lasting improvements in our communities and around the world.

Our partners

when Rotary partners with other organizations, we multiply the impact made 
by either group on their own. we call this “the Rotary effect.” from local food 
banks to global humanitarian organizations, we work with a wide variety of 
partners, including:

•Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
•Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
•Global Food Banking Network
•Shelter Box 
•UNESCO-IHE
•UNICEF
•United Nations
•World Health Organization

Rotarians are neighbors, community leaders, and global citizens uniting for 
the common good. With you, we can accomplish even more. 

what is Rotary? 



Do you know what Rotary is doing in your community – 
                          and around the world?
Rotary members unite at home and across the globe to put our 
experience and knowledge to work tackling our most pressing challenges. we 
focus our efforts in six areas: promoting peace, preventing diseases, provid-
ing access to clean water and sanitation, enhancing maternal and child health, 
improving basic education and literacy, and helping communities develop.

we are especially dedicated to ending polio in our lifetimes. Rotary members 
have persevered in this fight since 1979 and have now helped eradicate polio in 
all but three countries worldwide.

when you give to Rotary, you support the work we do in your community and 
around the world. we are a responsible organization that uses nearly 90% of our 
funding for program expenses.

Optimism about eradicating the disease for good, tempered by caution 

Africa goes one year without a new case.
Rotary is working to eliminate polio village by village, country by country, and 
continent by continent. As recently as 1988, polio was paralyzing nearly 1,000 
children every day around the world. since then, Rotary members have led the 
way in raising funds, advocating for government support, building awareness, 
and mobilizing volunteers on the ground for massive immunization campaigns.

The fruit of these efforts is evident in the numbers: In the first half of 2015, there 
were fewer than 40 new polio cases worldwide.

The latest victory comes in africa, where the last reported case of polio caused 
by the wild poliovirus occurred in august 2014. if there are no new cases, the 
World Health Organization can certify Africa as polio-free in 2017.

Despite such impressive gains, the job is not yet finished around the 
world. Polio is stubbornly hanging on in Pakistan and afghanistan.

"we cannot wind down our efforts now. we need to continue immunizing 
until the last country is certified polio-free, and thereafter," says Dr. Tunji 
funsho, chair of Rotary's nigeria PolioPlus Committee. "as long as the virus 
remains anywhere in the world, it is only a plane ride away."



President’s Concert Message
welcome to our 34th annual Rotary summer Con-
cert series!  our concert committee and club mem-
bers have assembled a diverse and lively lineup of 
bands for your entertainment.  for so many of us, 
it’s a tradition on wednesday nights in the sum-
mer to come to the high school and enjoy music, 
family and friends.  local businesses have shown 
their support for the community by sponsoring a 

performance, or by placing an ad in our program.  This collaboration is just 
a glimpse of the partnership between the east longmeadow Rotary Club and 
the people we want to support:  you!

The east longmeadow Rotary Club is part of Rotary international, which 
is a global organization consisting of more than 35,000 Rotary clubs around 
the world.  Collectively, we work to make lasting contributions in our local 
communities and around the world.  The Rotary motto is “service above 
self.”

Our club was chartered in East Longmeadow in 1970.  Over the years, our 
club’s Rotarians have been involved in a multitude of local activities that 
have enriched the lives of people living in east longmeadow.  each year, 
Rotary international adopts a theme; this year’s incoming president, mark 
daniel maloney, announced that this year’s theme is “Rotary Connects the 
world.”  The east longmeadow Rotary Club wants to support this senti-
ment, beginning close to home, by connecting to this community.  it starts 
with this summer Concert series, followed by the 4th of July Carnival and 
July 3rd fireworks.  We’ll also participate in National Night Out, sponsor 
Celebrate east longmeadow and present scholarships to high school seniors.  
Our club’s energies extend internationally; for example, Rotary fights to 
eliminate polio, and supports programs to feed the hungry and provide clean
water to people that don’t have that luxury.

another important element in connecting to our community is Rotary’s abil-
ity to adapt to the fast paced changes in today’s world.  do you want to help 
the east longmeadow Rotary Club accomplish this, and continue to make a 
difference, all while having fun?  if you do, i welcome you to approach any 
club member during a concert, or to be my guest for lunch any Thursday at 
12:15 at Twin hills Country Club.   you can also visit www.elrotaryclub.org 
to learn more about our club.

Thank you for attending the summer Concert series - we hope you enjoy the 
music!

Jay seyler, President, 2019-2020, east longmeadow Rotary Club



Jo ann asselin
larry bauman
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Tammy bordeaux
michael boucher
daniel burack
william Caplin
david Carlson
Kevin Cook
Patrick donnelly
Paul federici
derrick feuerstein
Robert fratar
steven gardner
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albert grimaldi
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shirley herrick
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Robert hill
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James Rintoul
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Jay seyler
dawn starks
elio Tonon
Robert wogatske
henry Zephir

East Longmeadow Rotarians

This program is supported in part by a 
grant  from  the  east  longmeadow 
Cultural Council, a local agency which
is supported by the massachusetts
Cultural Council, a state agency.

www.massculturalcouncil.org

www.elrotaryclub.org



2018 Concert Series Committee 
 

Susan J. Grimaldi, Chairperson 
MC Sy Becker {WWLP} 

James Rintoul, Concert Treasurer 
 

In Memoriam 
Willie Ferrero, Paul Hrdlicka & Mike Gordon 

 
Business & Sponsorship Directors 

 

Jay Seyler, Business & Sponsorship Chairman, 
 James Rintoul, Joy Roman, Mike Boucher, Susan Grimaldi & Adele Hill 

     
Concession Committee 

 
Concession Chairman: James Rintoul 

Concession Manager: Linda Livingstone 
 
Joy Roman  Paul Federici  Bill Caplin  Peter Benton 
Mike Boucher Amber Boucher Marcus Bell  Gary Lefort   
Bob Hill  Adele Hill  Erin Rose Hill  Pat Donnelly  
Tammy Bordeaux     Dawn Starks  Dave Carlson  Steven Gardner 
John O’Rourke Denise Fleming     John Pappas    Alex Cantor  
      
Stage Manager Goodwill Ambassador    Club Legal Advisor   IT Advisor 
 
Marcus Bell  Elio Tonon             Atty. Robert N. Fratar    Ryan Quimby 
  
Hot Dog Man: Paul Federici ~ Insurance Advisor: Paul Lesukoski 
 

Rotary Promotion Display Trailer Committee 
 

Adele Hill, Erin Rose Hill & Bob Hill 
      

Sound & Music Shell Committee: 
 
Mike Boucher      Bob Hill  Jim Rintoul  Marcus Bell 
Al Grimaldi      Paul Federici  Bob Fratar  John O’Rourke 
Linda Livingstone     Joy Roman  Tom Roman  Ryan Quimby 
Dan Burack  Gary Lefort  Dave Carlson 
       

Sound System Equipment:    
 
Al Grimaldi, Sound & Production Manager  Arthur Wnuk, Mix Engineer    
Linda Livingstone, System Assistant  John Tarbell, Sound Technician  
 
 
 
  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

2019 Concert Series Committee 

Joy Roman
mike boucher
dawn starks
Paul federici
John o’Rourke
erin hill
Rich friedman

gary lefort
linda boucher
Tammy bordeaux
denise fleming
marcus bell
amber boucher
nancy friedman

bill Caplin
adele hill
Pat donnelly
Jo ann asselin
larry bauman
John Pappas
marcia Rintoul

Peter benton
bob hill
dave Carlson
derrick feuerstein
steven gardner
Jill Cameron
Kevin Cook

Business, Advertising & Sponsorship Directors

Jay seyler, Chairman
James Rintoul, Joy Roman, mike boucher

susan grimaldi & adele hill

Concession Committee:

James Rintoul, Concession Chairman
linda livingston, Concession Manager

Paul federici, Hot Dog Man

Stage Manager  Goodwill Ambassador  Insurance Advisor  IT & Grant Advisor

marcus bell       elio Tonon                    Paul lesukoski       Ryan Quimby

Sound System Equipment:

al grimaldi, Sound & Production Manager         arthur wnuk, Mix Engineer
linda livingstone, System Assistant      James fuller, Mix Engineer Assistant

Sound & Music Shell Committee

mike boucher
al grimaldi
linda livingstone
marcus bell

bob hill
gary lefort
Joy Roman
Peter benton

Jim Rintoul
bob frater 
Kevin Cook

dan burack
Pat donnelly
Crystal gonyea
derrick feuerstein



Congratulations to our 2019 Scholarship Recipients!

earl macdonald memorial scholarship ($3000) – mckenzie Quigley
James e. davis memorial scholarship ($1500) – irene dimitroglou

James e. davis memorial scholarship ($1500) – Joseph gelin
Jean-ference burack memorial scholarship ($2000) – samuel leone
Jean-ference burack memorial scholarship ($2000) – grace Rajan
douglas burack memorial scholarship ($2000) – Tatiana Ravelli

douglas burack memorial scholarship ($2000) – Julianne surrette
michael linnehan memorial scholarship ($1000) – greg Turnberg

elRmsfi  generaal scholarship ($2000) – abigail donaghue
Rotary Club-19 scholarship ($1000) – Jacob Roulier

summer Concert-19 scholarship ($2000) – mari witwer

College Scholarship Recipients
$390,000 to date between both Foundations!

The East Longmeadow Rotary
Memorial Foundation Inc. (ELRMSFI)

Since its inception in 1986, $362.750 has been awarded to students. In 
2019, $17,000 was awarded. The non-profit Foundation accepts tax-
deductible donations toward scholarships high school students who are 
residents of East Longmeadow. Significant contributions were received 
in the memory of James e. davis, earl macdonald, douglas burack and 
Jean ference-burack establishing four of the scholarships awarded annu-
ally. if you would like further information on donating to the elRmsfi, 
please contact east longmeadow Rotarian: 

Jim Rintoul (jarintoul@gmail.com); 
dave Carlson (dave@david.carlson.com) or 

Adele Hill achill80@charter.net).

east longmeadow Rotary foundation inc. scholarships
This year, $3000 was awarded in scholarships bringing the total scholar-
ship awards to $47,250 since 1993. Scholarship recipients are chosen 
based on the “whole person” concept.



Jo Ann Asselin
Paula Bauverman & Larry Bauman
Peter & Betsy Brigham Benton

Andy Benton
Debra Boronski

The  Bordeaux Family
Linda & Michael Boucher

Dan Burack
Jill Cameron

Bill Caplin
Mary Jenewin-Caplin
Arva & David Carlson
Danielle & Kevin Cook
Pat & Denise Donnelly

Patricia  Dudley
Paul & Darlene Federici

In Memory of Daniel Federici
Edith Ferrero
John Ferrero

Derrick Feuerstain
Connie & Bob Fratar

Nancy & Rich Friedman
The Mark Grabowski Family
The Scott Grabowski Family

Marilyn & Mo Ghedini

The Gonyea Girls
Susan and Al Grimaldi

Richard R Hanna
In Memory of George Herrick

Adele Hill
Bob Hill
Erin Hill

The Hrdlicka Family
Gary Lefort

Linda Livingstone
Denise & David Menard
Danielle & John Pappas

Patty & Ryan Quimby
Marcia & Jim Rintoul
Joy & Tom Roman

Jacob Roulier
Zachary Roulier

Ryan Roulier
Tami & Jay Seyler

Donald, Kay & Jennifer Spinks
Dawn & Sid Starks

Elio Tonon
Bob & Norma Wogatski

Maj. Vincent Ferrero

2019 PATRON LIST

Derrick Feuerstein



       
       many Thanks from east longmeadow Rotary for your assistance.
                 board of Public works & department of Public works
                                bruce fenny, dPw superintendent

                  much appreciation from east longmeadow Rotary to:
                            Town of east longmeadow, Town Council
                                 denise menard, Town administrator 

413-569-0054 • Email: rpremont@paramountconcessions.com

Peace available daily.  

Beginners start anytime. 
 

Something for Every Body. 
Kids classes, Family Yoga too.  

 
For Radiant Health & Wellbeing  

Since 1993. 
 

"   
264 N. Main Street, E. Longmeadow 

www.heartsongyoga.com  
413-525-0720

All Ages, All Abilites, 
Yoga for Every-Body. 

Beginner, Gentle Kripalu Yoga.
Ashtanga, Vinyasa & Flow Yoga.
Chair Yoga, Kids & Family Yoga.
For Radiant Health & Well Being

Since 1993.

   413-525-6686         413-525-9299    sales@co-opprinting.com



Wilbraham & monson academy
Wilbraham, mass.

A transformational college preparatory middle and upper school 
experience for boarding and day students. 

Contact us to schedule a tour!
413.596.6811 • admission@wma.us • www.wma.us

Live Clean. Speak True. Work Hard. Play Fair.



A passion for what is possible.
For over 30 years the Rotary Club of East Longmeadow has 

sponsored the Summer Concert Series, bringing neighbors together 
for the love of music and community. At PeoplesBank, we share their 

passion and are proud to support the 2018 Summer Concert Series.

Member FDIC/Member DIF

Inspiring artists. Engaging community.

413.538.9500    bankatpeoples.com



Concert no. 1
June 26, 2019 - 7 p.m.

The eagles experience
Sponsored by PeoplesBank

& LENOX

The eagles eXPeRienCe aims to be the most authentic trib-
ute show to the eagles available today. There are many great bands 
on the road that market themselves as a “Tribute to the eagles” or 
a “Tribute to eagles music,” but this does not make them an actual 
“TRIBUTE SHOW.”  With a one-to-one lineup that reflects the 
Eagles during their heyday in the late 1970s, the members of THE 
eagles eXPeRienCe each emulate their respective “eagle,” 
playing the correct instrument and singing the songs as sung by 
their protege.  every member of The eagles eXPeRienCe is 
dedicated to presenting their part as accurately as possible and will 
provide you with an ultimate “eagles experience” you will not 
soon forget. 
 
The eagles eXPeRienCe only plays songs written and re-
corded by the eagles as a band, from their biggest hits to hidden 
gems. while there were many great songs by don henley, glenn 
frey, and Joe walsh as solo artists, the eagles created more than 
enough musical material to fill an entire evening, and then some.
 
nuff said



301 Chestnut Street, East Longmeadow MA 01028-0504 USA I www.lenoxtools.com
©2018 LENOX, A Stanley Black & Decker Company

 

Proud to Support 
the Rotary Club of East Longmeadow 

Annual Summer Concert Series

LENOX began in 1915 making the first LENOX hacksaw blades with just ten

employees. Now, 103 years later, LENOX employs more than 900 employees

worldwide dedicated to producing the highest quality, best performing cutting

products. Our main facility is in East Longmeadow, Massachusetts where we

design, test and manufacture a broad range of band saw blades, power tool

accessories and hand tools. In 2017, LENOX joined the Stanley Black & Decker

family of brands which has been recognized as the largest, fastest growing,

and most innovative.Tools and Storage Company in the world.    



The Accounting and Tax Practice of 
Peter S. Benton, CPA, PC  
Peter S. Benton, Certified Public Accountant                 
President 
 
Individual, Trust, and Corporate Taxes 
Financial Statement Preparation, Compilation and Review 
Business Consulting & Accounting Services 
     
65 Maple Street, Suite 1 
East Longmeadow, MA  01028 
psbentoncpa@gmail.com 
413-537-4753 

Enjoy the concerts! 



1500 Main Street
Springfield, MA  01115
(413) 733-5111

stgermaininvestments.com

Member SEC, FINRA, SiPC

For generations, we’ve handled all sorts of 
change and transitions. From policies and 

regulatory directives to market volatility and 
more.

Still, we hold firm to the notion that relationships 
matter. That a conversation—and not just 
software and algorithms—allows us to connect, 
to understand, to feel your financial goals and 
expectations.

You have choices. You do have options.

We should be one of themsm. 

There’s nothing artificial
about our intelligence.



                     “Serving you with new ideas” since 1910

Specializing in Tank Truck & 
Trailer sales, General 

Repairs, 
Parts, WaterJet Cutting, and 

Fabrication. 

W.B. Hill, inc
305 Shaker Rd P.O. Box 428
East Longmeadow, MA 01028

Come see us for all your MA State Inspection needs!
Go to www.wbhill.com for tips on saving time getting your car inspected!



Concert no. 2
July 3, 2019 - 7 p.m.

Trailer Trash
Sponsored by W.B Hill 

& Greater Springfield Credit Union

    Trailer Trash is a Springfield Based band which plays the most 
popular music of today, modern Country.  formed in 2011 focus-
ing on modern Country, Trailer Trash has quickly grown to be the 
most popular band in the area. Trailer Trash’s members have been 
playing in a variety of groups for 20+ years together. The years 
of performing experience that the band has, has led them to one 
simple philosophy, “a good song, is a good song, regardless of 
what genre it is labeled as”. That being said, the band will mix in 
a few classic and modern rock songs, pop songs, favorites from the 
‘70’s and classic country, with the majority being todays country 
hits. we challenge you to sit still at one of our shows!

Trailer Trash, western new england’s best modern Country! 
for booking call bob stanek @ 413-320-9514.



Two Convenient  
Locations: 

 
1030 Wilbraham Road 
Springfield, MA 01109 

 
157 Shaker Road 

E. Longmeadow, MA 01028 

Phone: 413-782-3161 
Fax: 413-783-0142 

www.grscu.org 

We have Great Rates On: 
 Mortgages  
 Home Equity Loans 
 HELOC 
 Auto Loans 
 Credit Cards 

“Where ANYONE Can be a Member!” 

*Membership open to those living, working or going 
to school in Hampden and Hampshire Counties. 

We also offer: 
 Free Checking Accounts 
 Free Mobile Banking 

with Remote Deposit 
 Free Apple & Google Pay 
 Free Online Banking & 

Bill Pay 



 

Serving Western Massachusetts & Northern Connecticut  
For Over 25 Years 

 
Legal matters involving elder law, estate planning and administration, and 
real estate can be very complex. Having an experienced attorney on your 

side can help you avoid legal challenges and quickly resolve the 
unavoidable. We look forward to discussing your case. 

 
200 North Main Street, Suite 6 
East Longmeadow, MA 01028 

Phone 413.525.1313 
Website: www.davidgcarlson.com 

Acres Power equiPment comPAny
104 Shaker Rd. East Longmeadow, MA

413-525-3752
Sales & Service of Power Equipment

Lawnmowers • Tractors • Snowthrowers • Parts

     The east longmeadow Rotary summer Concert series thanks 
The Springfield CW  & 22 NEWS for changing  the time for our concert 

weather announcement. our concert audience requested an earlier 
time of 5:00 pm for weather status updates and 

The Springfield CW / 22 NEWS responded to their  requests.

attorney david g. Carlson
Knowledgeable & fRiendly seRViCe



Compliments of 

 

Marcia  and  Jim  Rintoul 
 
 
 

Tudor  House 
Liquors & Fine Wines 

161 Shaker Road 
East Longmeadow, MA 

525-6489 

 

 

 

 

Compliments of 

 

Marcia  and  Jim  Rintoul 
 
 
 

Tudor  House 
Liquors & Fine Wines 

161 Shaker Road 
East Longmeadow, MA 

525-6489 

 

 

 

 
413-525-3600

DINE-IN • CARRY OUT
DELIvERY • CATERINg

39 maPle sTReeT
easT longmeadow, ma

Dinners
Banquet Facility

224-2295
224-2296

60 Shaker Road
East Longmeadow, MA



Member FDIC | Equal Housing Lender

United Bank 
is proud to 

sponsor the 
Summer 

Concert Series.

Tuned 
into your 

needs – and  your 
community.

Rotary Club Concert Series 5" x 8"

866.959.BANK (2265)
bankatunited.com

SM



Concert no. 3
July 10, 2019 - 7 p.m.

Rick larrimore & blondes have more fun...
Sponsored by United Bank

after attending The berklee College of music in boston, Rick never looked 
back.  he hit the “Rock ‘n Roll” highway singing and playing drums throughout 
america.  he has shared the stage with countless top national acts while always 
refining that raspy Rod Stewart vocal style. Rick naturally credits his vocal style 
to Rod, as well as a fondness for Paul Rodgers of bad Company, and his all time 
favorite performer, Jackie wilson. “Jackie was The performer before James 
brown and michael Jackson and could also sing every single note!  i would like 
to think i have a hint of Jackie wilson in my stage persona.”  but it’s Rick’s 
uncanny interpretation of Rod stewart that has mesmerized and fooled so many 
in his audiences even to the extreme of audience members shooting entire rolls 
of film before they learn it’s not the “real” Rod Stewart! 

While Rick’s vocal style is definitely convincing, it’s his physical resemblance 
to Rod that seals the deal.  in airports and restaurants, Rick is always being 
asked for autographs and pictures.  even arturo sandoval, renowned trumpet 
player featured on Rod’s Classic Cds and dVds, was taken aback when he ran 
into Rick outside a casino show.  mr. sandoval’s comment was ... “wow, you 
do look like Rod”!

Currently Rick is in production of an original Cd with an expected release in 
early 2013.  The Cd includes a very early “Rod-like” ditty entitled “sweet 
loretta”, already a big hit at Rick’s live shows. 

In less than five years, the “Ultimate” Tribute to Rod Stewart featuring “Blondes 
have more fun”, Rick’s dynamic six piece backup band, has created a major 
buzz from las Vegas to Rio de Janeiro! as Rick says, “i invite you to come see 
for yourself…and accept no substitutes!!..well, maybe one”.

Rick grew up outside of 
baltimore playing drums and 
singing professionally since the 
age of 14. Rick was   inspired by 
The beatles, led Zeppelin and 
most notably by a very young 
Rod stewart when Rod was with 
Jeff beck. “i’d listen to Rod sing 
“let me love you” with my ear 
jammed right against one of the 
speakers so i wouldn’t disturb my 
mom and sisters”. 
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DARE TO COMPARE®

Life • Long Term Care

Disability • Small Group Plans

 Auto • Home • Condos • Renters

International Travel Health
   Insurance Plans

Phone Quotes Available WWW.GRIMALDI.COM

(413) 525-8755EAST LONGMEADOW

Celebrating 85 years

looking forward to the best concert series ever in 2019!
Sid Starks Financial

Retirement income & estate Planning
413-224-1880 • East Longmeadow, MA

 east meadow shops
 60 shaker Road
 E. Longmeadow, MA 01028
 (413) 525 - 9129

The Chicopee marketplace
 601 f memorial drive
 Chicopee, ma 01020
 413- 593-5170 



The Real Estate Market Center
75 North Main Street, East Longmeadow

413-575-7236          michaelrobie34@gmail.com

For more info visit

www.3or4plan.com

Michael Robie, Broker/Owner
413-575-7236

michaelrobie34@gmail.com

“You don’t have to 
overpay to sell 
your home with my
3% or 4% Plan!”
Give me a call to
put my team to
work for you.work for you.

ATTENTION
HOME SELLERS



4 GARDEN CENTER
4 NURSERY
4 LANDSCAPE

280 Elm StrEEt • EaSt longmEadow, ma 01028 • PhonE: (413) 525-6137 • Fax (413) 525-8784
www.GrazianoGardens.com

280 Elm StrEEt

EaSt longmEadow

StorE: (413) 525-6137
www.grazianogardens.com

Vonda gianne bernatchez
entrepreneur

Gentlemen’s Quarters

188 North Main Street
East Longmeadow, MA 01028

525-1848
a men’s salon

Providing premier living options
and the services people need

to live a worry-free retirement.

glenmeadow.org
800-633-6313 or 413-567-7800



Co-op Printing, Inc.
Full Service Printing

413-525-6686
Fax 413-525-9299

www.co-opprinting.com
44B Baldwin Street • P.O. Box 648 • E. Longmeadow, MA 01028

email: sales@co-opprinting.com

Stephen Scannell, D.D.S
Keith hollinger, D.M.D.
najlaa hanna, D.M.D.

Compliments of 

scott and mark grabowski and family

Tony’s famous barber shop



Donovan Oil Co.
lee donovan & Ryan donovan

Co-owners
Serving the Community since 1976

347 Shaker Road • East Longmeadow, MA
(413) 525-2933                              

Landscap ng
PO Box 429
East Longmeadow, MA 01028

413-525-3564

many Thanks to our
Department of Public Works

for your assistance.
~The Rotary Club of east longmeadow~

CMD Technology Group, Inc.
P: 413-525-0023  •  E: sales1@cmdweb.com

35 Maple Street 
East Longmeadow, MA 01028

(413) 525-9090

StePhenallenjewelerS.CoM
StePhenallenjewelerS@gMail.CoM

Monday  Closed
Tuesday 10AM–5:30PM
Wednesday 10AM–5:30PM
Thursday 10AM–7PM
Friday  10AM–5PM
Saturday 10AM–3PM
Sunday  Closed

Stephen Allen Jewelers



ASSISTED LIVING • TWO LEVELS OF MEMORY CARE

50 Benton Drive • East Longmeadow, MA 01028
1-413-525-8150 • www.watermarkcommunities.com

East Village Place is a well-established, intimate community 
of up to 74 new friends, enjoying fun and services galore. 
Truly like a big family, residents thrive with chef-prepared 
meals and personalized care by our long-tenured team of 
certifi ed and specially trained associates in assisted living 
and two levels of memory care. We invite you to try our 
engaging classes like Armchair Travel, The Artist Within, 
Music in Motion Fitness and many more to see how we’re 
thriving at East Village Place.

Call 1-413-525-8150 now for lunch and a tour and see for yourself. 
It could change your life for the better.

LIFE IN
ABUNDANCE



Concert no. 4
July 17, 2019 - 7 p.m.
Changes in latitudes
Sponsored by TD Bank

Changes in latitudes ~ The Premier Jimmy buffett Tribute show 
Changes in latitudes is the country’s premier tribute show to singer-
songwriter Jimmy buffett, the master of the tropical life style.  This 
nationally acclaimed band travels the country with beach balls fly-
ing, dancing conga lines, and leis for all.  They will take you to the 
ultimate beach party that’s good clean fun for the entire family.

Comprised of world class musicians, and travelling with a full tropi-
cal stage setup, Changes in latitudes recreates the Jimmy buffett 
concert experience with amazing authenticity. you can expect to 
hear such classics as “margaretville”, “Come monday”, and, of 
course, “Changes in latitudes, Changes in attitudes”, as well as 
other crowd-pleasing favorites, like “brown eyed girl”, “southern 
Cross”, “Another Saturday Night”, and the Alan Jackson / Jimmy 
buffett smash hit “it’s five o’clock somewhere.”

if you are feeling the need for a “latitude adjustment,” 
it’s time for you to see Changes in latitudes.

for further information, please see our web-site: 
www.Changesinlatitudes.com or feel free to contact me personally.

Steve Kareta, Steve757@charter.net, Tel: 413.433.7580



At TD Bank, we’re happy to  
support the things that bring 

our community together.

TD Bank, N.A. | Equal Housing Lender



• manny’s Three faces mediterranean wine
• manny’s extra Virgin  oliVe  oil

Proud supporter of this 
Rotary Concert series. 

“We have to be better, We live here.”
www.mannystv.com

Family owned and operated for over 38 years.
“we Can handle all youR emeRgenCy needs!”

• Temporary Housing
• Estimates

• Entire Rebuilding & Repairs
• Cleaning

• Emergency Securing of Property

147 Shaker Road, East Longmeadow, MA 01028

(413) 525 3270
www.prospectbuilders.com



359 shaker Road - east longmeadow - 525-5115
307 grattan Street -Chicopee - 593-5505

www.arnoldsmeats.com

 



“I value my relationships with clients and strive to honor 
and incorporate the human and compasionate face of 
law in counseling them.” - Attorney Sarah Miller

(413) 733-1400
Two Office Locations: 

1284 Elm St. West Springfield, MA 01089
75 North Main St East Longmeadow 01028

Serving Massachusetts



Concert no. 5
July 24, 2019 - 7 p.m.

good acoustics
Sponsored by Law Offices of Attorney Sarah Miller

& Bay Path University
Comprised of western massachusetts 
educators mike smith, dave fazio, 
and bill desanty, “good acoustics” 
is a rock-solid trio of seasoned vocal-
ist and musicians with the versatility to 
perform everything from vocal favor-
ites by Crosby stills & nash, eagles, 
and america to rocking classics from 
Journey, springsteen, and steve miller.  
They’ll even throw in a bit of country, 
reggae, motown, oldies, rap, & irish 

tunes when the mood strikes!  Their acoustic-style covers span hits 
from the 50s through today with an emphasis on the 70s & 80s.  Mike, 
a music teacher from longmeadow and guitar virtuoso, has high tenor 
vocals reminiscent of steve Perry and sting. dave, a teacher in aga-
wam, handles the bass guitar with edgy vocals that bring to mind those 
of John mellencamp and Van morrison. bill, who teaches music in 
Palmer, rounds out the trio.  His drumming style combines the finesse 
of Phil Collins and the power of steve gadd, while his vocal style is 
reminiscent of James Taylor. These three performers have been tearing 
it up with many local bands up and down the east coast for more than 
30 years.  in addition, “good acoustics” has also been performing as 
tribute artists to simon & garfunkel and James Taylor for the past 3 
years.  now celebrating their eleventh year together, the band rocks 
like they’ve never been apart!



In perfect harmony...

BAY PATH UNIVERSITY 
IS PROUD TO SUPPORT THE 

EAST LONGMEADOW ROTARY CLUB 
2019 SUMMER CONCERT SERIES

AND THEIR EFFORTS IN PROMOTING
MUSIC IN OUR COMMUNITY.

baypath.edu



We are your Paladin –
guardians of your family's wealth and well being!

Patrick Donnelly, CFP® Michael Martin, CRPC® 
Managing Partner, Sr. Portfolio Manager, PWP Managing Partner, Sr. Portfolio Manager, PWP
Wealth Advisor, RJFS Wealth Advisor, RJFS

Alison Donnelly, CRPC®, AIF® Ryan Martin
Financial Advisor Financial Advisor

Karen Jalbert
Senior Client Service Associate

1500 Main Street, Suite 900
P.O. Box 15308, Tower Square

Springfield, MA  01115-5308
Tel. (413) 278-5810

www.paladinwealth.com

Securities offered through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., member FINRA / SIPC.  Investment advisory services 
offered though Raymond James Financial Services Advisors, Inc.  Paladin Wealth Partners is not a registered broker/dealer 
and is independent of Raymond James Financial Services.

 
            Only one coupon per customer. Cannot be combined with any other offers.   EXP. 12/31/19 
 



P.O. Box 563, East Longmeadow, MA 01028
(413) 525-3981 — 800-253-2133 — Fax: (413) 525-4741

www.hampden.com — Email: sales@hampden.com

u Science
u Union Training Centers
u Utility/Power Companies
u Engineering Programs
u Hydraulics/Pneumatics

u Military Facilities
u Instrumentation 

and Controls
u Alternative Energy
u Industrial Training Centers

EDUCATIONAL TRAINING EQUIPMENT
FOR THE 21ST CENTURY

Hampden Model H-MTS-2000 Mechanical Training System



 

 
 

 
 

Over 100 Years of Caring Service 
 

 
 

220 North Main Street, East Longmeadow 
(413) 525-2800 

 
PRE-PLANNING ~ BURIAL ~ CREMATION ~ GRIEF SUPPORT 

 

                                                        www.forastierefuneralhome.com 
Member of Forastiere Family Funeral Service, Inc./CSV 45 Locust Street, Springfield MA 01108 (413)733-5311 

 

90 Denslow Road  •   East Longmeadow, MA •  01028 
(413) 525-4216  •   contact@maybury.com 

www.maybury.com           

   Sales •  Service •  Parts • Rental •  Installation • Custom Fabricated Products  

90 Denslow Road  •   East Longmeadow, MA •  01028 
(413) 525-4216  •   contact@maybury.com 
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The East Longmeadow Rotary Club was pleased to sponsor the 
following EL High School Sophomores to attend the RYLA 

Conference on June 1, 2019. The students were recognized for 
their leadership and community service activities.

Arielle Alouidor
Kylie R. Fox
Lillie Q. Hellyer
Elizabeth M. Laughlin
Raina K. Plevyak
Aylee E. Weiss



Concert no. 6
July 31, 2019 - 7 p.m.

a-Ray of elvis
Sponsored by CareOne at Redstone

 Ray guillemette Jr. is one of today’s leading, premier, elvis 
Tribute artists. he is a 10-time, international 1st place elvis Presley 
impersonator rock your world or event with his striking look, out-
standing vocal range and unabashed excitement. Ray delivers with 
the style and energy that was elvis.
 
 When Elvis Aaron Presley died on August 16th, 1977, Ray 
was just 8 years old...but he was already familiar with the words 
and the music of “the king of rock ‘n roll”. This music would be the 
only music the young boy would listen to until he was 12 years old. 
even at that age, Ray understood that it was more than the music 
that made elvis, “elVis!” it was the underlying desire, he (elvis) 
had to make people, to make his fans feel special, to entertain their 
troubles away & to reach beyond the stage!

 Throughout the 1990’s Ray continued to develop his tribute 
presentation with the movements, mannerisms, and nuances typi-
cal of elvis. The last 16 years has brought Ray nine more 1st place 
awards throughout north america, and earned him the respect of 
both his peers and the professionals that worked and played with 
elvis. 

 Ray’s objective was and continues to be met. feel the en-
ergy, Rekindle the memories & experience the magic!





Rotary gives $53.5 million to help eradicate polio

EVANSTON, Ill. (Jan. 25, 2018) — With 22 confirmed cases in 2017 to date, and just 
one case in 2018, the world is on the brink of eradicating polio, a vaccine-preventable 
disease that once paralyzed hundreds of thousands of children each year.

Rotary gives $53.5 million to help eradicate polio and challenges the world to continue 
the fight to end the disease.  Rotary is giving $53.5 million in grants to support immuni-
zation and surveillance activities led by the Global Polio Eradication Initiative (GPEI).

More than half of the funds will support efforts to end polio in two of the three coun-
tries where polio remains endemic:

Afghanistan: $12.03 million & Pakistan: $19.31 million

Further funding will support efforts to keep 10 vulnerable countries polio-free:

Cameroon: $1.61 million, Central African Republic: $428,000, Chad: $2.33 million

The Democratic Republic of Congo: $6.48 million & Ethiopia: $1.82 million

Iraq: $2 million & Niger: $1.71 million, Somalia: $3.29 million

South Sudan: $835,300, Syria: $428,000

An additional $731,338 will fund research to be conducted by the World Health Orga-
nization (WHO), and another $518,000 will go toward technical assistance in West and 
Central Africa.

While significant strides have been made against the disease, polio remains a threat in 
hard-to-reach and underserved areas and conflict zones. Despite a historically low case 
count, as long as a single child has polio, all children are at risk, which underscores the 
need for continued funding and political commitment to eradication. 

Rotary has committed to raising $150 million over the next three years, which will be 
matched 2-to-1 by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, yielding $450 million for polio 
eradication activities, including immunization and surveillance. 

Rotary started its polio eradication program PolioPlus in 1985, and in 1988 became a 
partner in the GPEI, along with WHO, UNICEF, and the U.S. Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention. The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation later became a partner. Since the 
initiative launched, the incidence of polio has plummeted by more than 99.9 percent, 
from about 350,000 cases in 1988 to just 22 confirmed cases in 2017 (as of 25 January). 
Rotary has contributed a total of more than $1.7 billion — including matching funds 
from the Gates Foundation — and countless volunteer hours to protect more than 2.5 
billion children in 122 countries from polio. 

Rotary brings together a global network of volunteer leaders dedicated to tackling the 
world’s most pressing humanitarian challenges. Rotary connects 1.2 million members of 
more than 35,000 Rotary clubs in over 200 countries and geographical areas. Their work 
improves lives at both the local and international levels, from helping families in need in 
their own communities to working toward a polio-free world. Visit Rotary.org and end-
polio.org for more about Rotary and its efforts to eradicate polio. Video and still images 
are available on the Rotary Media Center.



W. F. Young, Inc. 
Absorbine®  

Animal Health Care Products 
Specialized Health Care Brands that enhance the quality and 

enjoyment of life for families and their pets. 
 

 

 
 

W. F. Young, Inc. 
 302 Benton Drive, East Longmeadow, MA 01028 

413-526-9999 • www.wfyoung.com 

East Longmeadow National Night Out

“A Night of Safety”
August 6, 2019

5:30 pm. - 8:00 pm.
on the grounds of 

east longmeadow high school

Police Chief Jeff dalessio, fire Chief Paul morrissette 
& the national night out Committee invite you to this

very special family event.

www.eastlongmeadow.gov/656/National-Night-Out



besT wishes foR

anoTheR sTaR

sTudded ConCeRT seRies!
  

Paul federici
    

“ The hot dog guy” 

DPF
#41

   Catering & event Planning for all of your corporate & social occasions
     1380 Main St. Springfield, MA  01103

     413-734-9267
     EAOffice@elegantaffairs-mass.com

     www.elegantaffairs-mass.com



Working 
in concert 
with you.
We’re proud to support 
the Summer Concert Series.

413.568.1911   n  westfieldbank.comMember 
FDIC

What better banking’s all aboutsm.



Concert No. 7
August 7, 2019- 7 p.m.

unionJack, a british invasion band
Sponsored by Westfield Bank

& BKaye Realty

featuring the look and sounds of the 1960’s british invasion era, 
unionJack takes you back to the days of The beatles, Rolling 
stones, Kinks, hollies, searchers and the many others that followed 
these great groups. A five-piece band, UnionJack was one of West-
ern Mass’ original “tribute” bands formed in 1979. After years of
performing with other bands, uJ’s members reformed in 2002. The 
current lineup features: gary wilkinson of belchertown, (guitar, 
vocals), dave lempke, (holyoke), (drums, vocals), Jim brown , 
(south hadley), (guitar, vocals), bob freund, (Chester) (bass, vo-
cals), and Renee’ spizz, (Chester) (Keyboards, vocals). wilkinson’s 
lead vocals on classic beatles’ tunes have always been the band’s
strength, along with some great material and more than a little bit of 
humor. unionJack follows the history of the british invasion from 
the early days of “beatlemania” through the end of the decade. in 
addition to those mentioned above unionJack also features tunes 
by the Yardbirds, Badfinger, Dave Clark 5, and many others. The 
band also performs an “American graffiti” set, featuring music from 
“american artists” popular during the same period; the monkees, 
Credence Clearwater Revival, grass Roots, Rascals, neil diamond, 
and many others. unionJack has had the pleasure over the years of 
being the opening act for: bo diddley, The fifth dimension, The 
band, The Commodores, The wilkinsons, Ritchie havens, and 
many others.

The bottom line is that this band is fun to listen to!
for booking call: Jim brown (413) 246-2110



For Buyers
Whether you’re new to the area or looking for your dream home, 

we eat, sleep, and breathe Western Mass real estate.

For Sellers
Our Agents go the extra mile to help you present your home for 

sale in its best light – so you can get the best price.

For Investors
Are you looking to invest in Real Estate? We work to understand 
what type of investments you want, then secure the deals that fit._________________________________

1260 Sumner Ave., Springfield
39 Federal Street, Belchertown

413-693-2460
www.bkaye.com

In addition to real estate services, 
we also offer insurance, interior design, 

real estate pre-licensing classes and more.

“Servicing Wertern MA and Northern CT”
   __________________________________________________



a Complete Collision Repair Center
Quality & service since 1960

65 maple street
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
(413) 525-4201 fax: (413) 525-4204
tinnocker@thecustomautobody.com

• Auto glass Replacement
• Auto Detailing
• Handicap Driving Controls
• All Types of Body Work

norriS trailer SaleS

65 Maple Street
East Longmeadow, MA 01028

(413) 525-4201 

413-525-1899

Tuesday-friday, 6am - 3pm

saturday, 6am - 1pm

mobile web: coughlinsplace.com

PlainFielD, Ct
1376 NORWICH ROAD ROUTE 
12 PLAINFIELD, CT 06374 
Phone: (860) 230-0130 
Toll Free: (800) 954-0003

eaSt winDSor, Ct
105 SOUTH MAIN ST ROUTE 5 
EAST WINDSOR, CT 06088 
Phone: (860) 623-8296 
Toll Free: (800) 842-8968

Canaan, Ct
2 GANDOLFO DRIVE 
CANAAN, CT 06018 
Phone: (860) 824-1161
Toll Free: (800) 348-4809

www.StantonEq.com

RICHARD J. RICE
OWNER

riCe’S auto rePair
65 MAPLE STREET    E. LONGMEADOW, MA 01028
MECHANICAL AUTO SERVICES (413) 525-6986



eXPireS 12/31/19



Concert No. 8
August 14, 2019 - 7 p.m.

dan Kane & friends
Sponsored by Orchard Family Dental, LLC

& A.W. Browns
The dan Kane singers were a be-
loved 150 member singing group 
who called Springfield Sym-
phony hall and the massmutual 
Center home for years. Their 
huge sold out concerts were 
sponsored by Peter Pan and The 
big y Corporations. The adult 
group proudly showcased fantas-

tic adult singers while  upcoming young stars spotlighting their incredible 
talents.
 This reputation continues today with dan Kane and friends. dan 
has been a teacher in the Westfield Public School system for over 33 
years. he performed for President bill Clinton in washington, produced 
a Christmas Tv special on public Tv57 and has recorded dozens of CDs 
with the areas’ best musicians and singers.
 singing Camp... This incredible 2 week summer singing program 
in July is celebrating its 15th season this year. Children from all over 
western massachusetts have fun singing, playing keyboard, playing gui-
tar, dancing as well as practicing solo and chorus singing.
 Camp builds friendships, self-confidence and every camper re-
ceives a Cd and songbook featuring a wide variety of songs to be learned. 
several teachers and counselors bring years of professional experience to 
the program.
 dan specializes in helping young singers both beginners and pros 
from ages 6-16. his proven record of helping young students achieve 
their greatest potential is renowned. many of his students have gone on 
to unbelievable professional careers on broadway and beyond.
 dan has the rare ability to take these students out into the real 
world to perform with his busy performers, dan Kane and friends. no 
singer of any age can develop fully without having a public audience who 
is real through real world singing experiences. 

Contact: Dan Kane, Phone :413-568-8036, or Email 
dan@dankanesingers.org



413-525-2115 • 144 Shaker Road • East Longmeadow, MA

OPEN 7 DAYS Mon.-Fri. 8am-8pm • Sat. 8am-6pm
Sun. 9am-5pm • www.awbrown.com

Find us on Facebook
www.awbrown.com

A.W. Brown’s is pleased to be a sponsor
of the East Longmeadow Summer

Rotary Concert Series!

Sit back, relax and enjoy the fun and
sounds of great music at this summer's

concerts with family and friends!



The Object of Rotary

The object of Rotary is to encourage and foster the ideal of service 
as a basis of worthy enterprise and, in particular, to encourage and 
foster: 
• FIRST. The development of acquaintance as an opportunity for 
   service; 
• SECOND. High ethical standards in business and professions; 
   the recognition of the worthiness of all useful occupations; and 
   the dignifying of each Rotarian’s occupation as an opportunity to 
   serve society; 
• THIRD. The application of the ideal of service in each Rotarian’s 
   personal, business, and community life; 
• FOURTH. The advancement of international understanding, 
   goodwill, and peace through a world fellowship of business and 
   professional persons united in the ideal of service. 

much appreciation from east longmeadow Rotary to: 
East Longmeadow School Committee 

gordon smith, superintendent; Pamela blair, assistant superintendent for business
gina flanagan, elhs Principal; Theresa hellyer, Principal’s secretary

for providing the facilities for people to come and enjoy our summer Concert series.

Thank you to the east longmeadow 
Police and Fire Department!

~The Rotary Club of east longmeadow~

The Rotarian’s 
4-way Test 

of the things we think, say or do.

1. is it the TRUTH?
2. is it FAIR to all concerned?
3. will it build GOODWILL and better friendships?
4. will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?



June 26th ~ The Eagles Experience
(6/27th Rain Date)

July 3rd ~ Trailer Trash 

       

July 10th ~ Rick Larrimore 
& Blondes Have More Fun...

(July 11th Rain date)

July 17th ~ Changes In Latitudes
Jimmy buffet Tribute band

(7/18th Rain Date)                    

July 24th ~ Good Acoustics
(7/25th Rain Date) 

July 31st ~ A-Ray of Elvis
Ray Guillemette, Jr.  

(8/1st Rain Date)

August 7th ~ UnionJack,
 A British Invasion Band

(8/8th Rain Date)
  

August 14th ~ Dan Kane & Friends
 (8/15th Rain Date)

 Sponsors:

PeoplesBank
& LENOX

W.B. Hill
& Greater Springfield 

Credit Union

United Bank

TD Bank

Law Offices of Attorney 
Sarah Miller

& Bay Path University

CareOne at Redstone

Westfield Bank
& BKaye Realty

Orchard Family Dental
& A.W. Brown’s

East Longmeadow Rotary 
2019 Summer Concert Series

FIREWORKS JULY 3rd - 9:30 p.m.



Paul Harris Fellows (Club)
Sy Becker
John Beleasius
Marcus Bell
Peter Benton (Multiple)
Wrayburn Benton
Tammy Bordeaux
Amber Boucher
Linda Boucher
Michael Boucher (Multiple)
Daniel Burack  (Multiple)
Daniel Burack  (Rotary Int.)
Kenneth Butcher
Jill Cameron
Bill Caplin (Multiple)
David Carlson
Edward Costa 
Mark Cowles
Hugh deRenzy 
Frank Donahue
Patrick Donnelly
John Downs
Aldo Fazio

Paul Federici
Willie Ferrero
John Flynn
Constance Fratar
Robert Fratar
Richard Friedman (Multiple)
Marilyn Ghedini
Michael Gordon
Gary Gray
Albert Grimaldi
Susan Grimaldi
George Herrick
Shirley Herrick
Richard Hickey
Adele Hill
Robert Hill
Paul Hrdlicka
Gary Lefort
Michael Linnehan
Linda Livingstone
Donald Maki
John Maybury

Patricia Munson
Carl Ohlin
Larry Ottoson (Multiple)
John Pappas
Marcia Rintoul
James Rintoul (Multiple)
Joy Roman
Thomas Roman
Ann Sapelli
Jay Seyler
Walter Sherman
Dawn Starks
Elio Tonon
Preston (Bob) Wallace
Conrad Wiezbicki
Robert Wogatske
Henry Zephir

active Charter members
Jim Rintoul

Past Presidents
1970 - 1971 C. Alan Morrison
1971 - 1972 C. Alan Morrison
1972 - 1973 Stuart J. Benton
1973 - 1974 Alfred A. Melien, JR.
1974 - 1975 Pierre Angers II
1975 - 1976 Earl MacDonald
1976 - 1977 Richard W. Hire
1977 - 1978 Neil Winton
1978 - 1979 Joseph Donatelle
1979 - 1980 Paul T. Gardell
1980 - 1981 Paul D. Hrdlicka
1981 - 1982 Walter Caron
1982 - 1983 Jim Rintoul
1983 - 1984 Stanley Shaw
1984 - 1985 Dan Burack
1985 - 1986 Mike Boucher
1986 - 1987 John VanAmsterdam
1987 - 1988 Henry Zephir
1988 - 1989 Daniel Healey
1989 - 1990 Thamas Maybury
1090 - 1991 John Bleasius
1991 - 1992 Peter Benton
1992 - 1993 Robert Fratar
1993 - 1994 Dolores Schmeck
1994 - 1995 Patrick Donnelly

1995 - 1996 Hugh DeRenzy
1996 - 1997 Shirley Herrick
1997 - 1998 Paul W. Kenyon
1998 - 1999 Larry Solomon
1999 - 2000 Joe Wysk
2000 - 2001 Linda Livingston
2001 - 2002 Paul Federici
2002 - 2003 Gary L. Lefort
2003 - 2004 George Herrick
2004 - 2005 Tammy Bordeaux
2005 - 2006 Larry Ottoson
2006 - 2007 Mike Linnehan
2007 - 2008 Dr. Paul Hrdlicka
2008 - 2009 Patricia Munson
2009 - 1010 John Downs
2010 - 2011 Jim Rintoul
2011 - 2012 Gary Gray
2012 - 2013 Rich Friedman
2013 - 2014 Adele Hill
2014 - 2015 Gary Veratti, Jr.
2015 - 2016 ADele Hill
2016 - 2017 Jill Cameron
2017 - 2018 Bill Caplin
2018 - 2019 Gary Lefort






